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Abstract: This paper aims to show that sustainable behavior by firms may be impaired by regulatory 

restrictions. We challenge the assumption that regulation aimed at curbing greenhouse gas emis-

sions (GHG) on the form of a target to meet the Country’s GHG emissions commitments will pro-

mote sustainable corporations. We argue that, in fact, such regulation may impair sustainability 

practices because it creates unintended consequences. This paper tackles the efficiency of the insti-

tutional framework chosen through the lenses of the analytical themes of fit, scale and interplay, 

then we use a systems dynamic approach to represent how regulation in the arenas of energy effi-

ciency and GHG emissions reduction may withhold competitive business outcomes and corporate 

sustainability schemes. We exemplify and simulate a single regulation scheme and found that as a 

result of the institutional scheme chosen, the system is dominated by negative feedback processes 

resulting in lesser outcomes that would be better tackled by firms not being subject to the restrictions 

imposed by the regulation. 

Keywords: systems dynamics; corporate sustainability; Mexico energy reform; institutional analy-

sis, implementation 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Energy sustainability, as defined by the World Energy Council, is the balance between energy 

security, social equity, and environmental impact mitigation [78]. This definition is aligned with the 

concept of sustainable development, which aims to find a balance between economic, environmental, 

and social systems. The development of energy schemes that are stable, affordable, and environmen-

tally viable is not simple, and solutions to this problem are complex. The number of stakeholders 

involved is large and quite diverse; thus, any scheme to facilitate the balancing of these systems must 

consider that there are interconnections between the public and private productive sectors, govern-

ments, and regulators [26, 78]. Different institutional frameworks must consider the demands of so-

ciety, of companies, and of governments, including societal environmental concerns, in short: there 

are complex relationships within socioeconomic systems. 

Since December 2013, Mexico has carried out an ambitious transformation process intended to 

end state monopolies in its energy sector. The constitutional amendments established new industry 

structures in oil, natural gas, and electricity. The aim was for competition to be introduced into the 

refined product and electricity markets, and for private investment to flow into various segments of 

these industries. The state would maintain ownership and control of subsoil hydrocarbon assets [42]. 
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These reforms had been seen as positive for an emerging economy. Mexico’s landmark energy sector 

reform has the potential to transform and to grow the economy, and to attract billions of dollars of 

investment [27, 28]. Nevertheless, economic growth comes at a price: a trade-off between economic 

growth and environmental protection, as carbon dioxide emissions soar and pollution becomes a 

severe problem amid economic progress and industrialization [13]. Businesses offering clean tech-

nologies will find growing opportunities as emergent economies work and invest to reduce environ-

mental damage [3, 29, 39]. 

In December 2015, under the Paris Agreement, Mexico agreed on a Nationally Determined Con-

tribution (NDC) that covers targets for both emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) and black carbon 

(BC). In its NDC, Mexico proposed to unconditionally reduce combined GHG and BC emissions by 

25% below business-as-usual (BAU) levels in 2030 [73]. Mexico also proposed a 40% reduction of 

GHG and BC emissions by 2030, conditional on certain requirements for global agreement and inter-

national support. The GHG component of these targets translates to a reduction goal of 22% below 

BAU unconditionally, and 36% conditionally by 2030 [72]. One of the main institutions enacted was 

a new clean energy policy, its Energy Transition Law enacted in December 2015 [21], the law includes 

a clean energy target: 25% of electricity generation by 2018, 30% by 2021, and 35% by 2024, these 

targets have been relevant to shape GHG emissions trajectories [55, 61]. 

While world leaders appreciate the Mexican contribution, these goals do not seem to have a clear 

grounding in economic productivity and competition. As of today, no sound analysis has been pub-

lished that supports the NDC goals while also taking into account the economic growth of the coun-

try, nor on the technological innovation needed, nor on the funding that will be necessary, and it 

unfortunately has triggered some negative opinions from climate experts.  

According to the Climate Action Tracker, a global independent consortium led by three research 

organizations tracking climate action, the April 2018 report rates Mexico’s performance as: “‘Insuffi-

cient.’ which means that Mexico’s unconditional NDC commitment is not consistent with holding warming to 

below 2°C, let alone limiting it to 1.5°C as required under the Paris Agreement, and is instead consistent with 

warming between 2°C and 3°C.” The analysis suggests that Mexico will need to implement additional 

policies to reach its proposed NDC targets [47].   

Whilst Mexico’s progress in policy planning and institution infrastructure over recent years has 

been outstanding, the climate policy translates targets into strategies and plans, provides the institu-

tional framework for implementation but does not include concrete political instruments, making it 

impossible to quantify its direct effects [54, 67]. The National Strategy on Climate Change (NSCC) is 

designed towards a long-term strategic development, and only provides very general guidance so 

implementation is of outmost importance [47]. 

The main problem lays not in setting ambitious targets but rather because the policy implemen-

tation and the institutional efficiency requires to both consider the direct responses associated with 

policy actions and the indirect responses that occur through complex relationships within socioeco-

nomic systems [63], including the business sector [44]. The Mexican institutional transformation in 

the energy arena includes multiple policy instruments that will likely create indirect effects since 

system boundaries are uncertain and feedback among systems is complicated [31, 71]. “Complex sys-

tems may have both types of feedback loops, each with differing magnitudes and impact delays, creating non-

linearity and lag effects that can lead to unintended consequences that confound policymakers [64].” 
In order to address these complex relationships, we consider two important elements that are 

worth addressing for an effective implementation. First we aim at the national-wide institutional in-

frastructure and its effect on firms and second, the non-market alternative of corporate sustainability 

and how it must be considered to reach the NDC goals. We tackle these two elements to show that 

the Mexican regulation aimed at curving GHG emissions on the form of a clean energy law, may 

prove to be ineffective and that its effects may impair the current corporate sustainability practices 

of Mexican firms [76]. In what follows, in the next section we discuss through the lens of Young’s 

analytical framework [80], the interconnections between institutions and environmental change and 

the problems associated with a flaw implementation. Then we address the non-market strategy of 

corporate sustainability to show that current regulation may impair firm’s sustainable practices and 

finally we use a system dynamics approach to model a single institutional scheme to show and 
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simulate what the feedback mechanisms of such policy scheme are and how improper implementa-

tion may only result in worse results with the regulation that without it. We close the paper with a 

discussion of results, conclusions and an agenda for future research. 

 

2. New Policies: The complexity of institutional schemes. 

 

Institutional efficiency requires to consider both the direct responses associated with policy ac-

tions and the indirect responses that occur through complex relationships within socioeconomic sys-

tems [34, 39, 75, 79]. Young’s analytical framework aims to understand the interconnections between 

institutions and global environmental change [75]. We argue that the current energy reform has many 

virtues but that improper implementation along with the complexity of the underlying socioeco-

nomic system will results in not meeting the Mexico’s NDC commitment. Young addresses the sci-

entific questions of causality, performance, and design as the main questions to understand the insti-

tutional complexity to discuss the expected outcomes of such schemes [75, 79]. Young argues that “It 

is impossible to succeed in designing effective institutions without some understanding of the roles that these 

arrangements play as driving forces in the realm of human affairs [79]”; thus, to understand it uses an 

analytical framework based on the domains of fit, scale and interplay to suggest what ought to be 

achieved with the current institutional arrangement. The problem of fit centers on the proposition 

that there is a close fit between ecosystems and the institutional scheme chosen [75]. Scale deals with 

the levels at which phenomena occur in the dimensions of space and time, and determines whether 

the institutions designed will be sufficiently able to be scaled up or down to tackle inefficiencies. 

Interplay implies that other arrangements, both horizontally and vertically, will result in cross-scale 

interactions as a consequence of the politics of institutional design and management [80].  

The scientific question of causality is concerned on how institutions influence human affairs. 

The reform and bylaws related to energy efficiency and climate change mitigation and adaptation 

stem from a consensus on what Mexico as a country ought to do as an emerging economy [72]. In 

Mexico, as in other developing countries, changes in extreme weather events are being observed. The 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, in its latest report [38], has confirmed that the climate 

change observed over the last 50 years is attributable to human activities, primarily the burning of 

fossil fuels and deforestation [72]. 

Mexico acknowledges that the attention of this phenomenon lies with all countries and states its 

commitment. It is clear that the consumption of goods and services is on the rise, and that this brings 

not only greater production and consumption of energy, but also a consequent increase in GHG emis-

sions, which in turn rests on a greater use of natural resources and environmental pollution. 

The scientific question of design aims to maximize institutional performance. The Energy Con-

stitutional Reform, published on December 20, 2013 [18, 19], has 23 articles that involve creating 11 

laws and changing 12 existing laws. There are numerous amendments and new regulations set in 

place that will require adaptation and mitigation actions which firms directly or indirectly will have 

to consider in their sustainability strategies [4, 11, 16, 22]. On December 24, 2015, the Energy Transi-

tion Law came into effect. The new law establishes a minimum requirement of clean energy use 

through the so-called “Clean Energy Certificates”, or renewable energy certificates [21]. These “Clean 

Energy Certificates” are instruments issued by the Mexican Energy Regulatory Commission that ev-

idence the generation of a specific amount of electric energy from clean energy sources. They are used 

to demonstrate compliance with clean energy consumption requirements as a portion of the total 

amount of energy consumed by the firm.  

The scientific question of performance aims to asses the effects of the institutional scheme [75, 

80]. Mexico’s Climate Change Strategy is conditional on the National Energy Strategy (NES). For 

firms, this implies the adaptation and mitigation of their GHG emissions, a major challenge for com-

panies. They must identify and generate information on emissions, reduction targets, innovation and 

development, and strategies. To achieve this, the General Law on Climate Change [20] requires com-

panies that generate more than 25,000 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) to report emissions 
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in the National Register of Emissions (RENE). This standard includes a series of fines and penalties 

for companies that do not comply with their obligations. However, it is not clear how firms would 

measure certain strategies, such as spinoff or operations, logistics and distribution schemes and sub-

sidiaries, among others [53, 63]. 

This instrument, will inform regulators about energy consumption and environmental impact 

that may shape public policy. Problem is that RENE was voluntary for the first two years, 2016 and 

2017, since the Energy Transition Law was enacted in late 2015 and compulsory thereafter. The first 

results of the compulsory scheme will be available as of the second semester of 2019 and it is expected 

that the first compulsory results go through a large review process that will require policy amend-

ments. The targets and the emission results will be unsynchronized. Mexico's NDC commitment on 

clean energy included a clean energy target: 25% of electricity generation by 2018. Without clarity of 

RENE’s results one can expect more uncertainty and firms may reduce their clean energy investments 

until there is a clearer implementation process based on sound information.  

Causality, design and performance are the questions that drive the institutional complexities. To 

this end, we use the three analytical framework to understand the institutional complexity and why 

it may create unintended consequences. 

2.1. The Analytical Framework of Fit 

Young argues that an institutional arrangement that performs perfectly well in dealing with one 

environmental problem may prove to be a dismal failure when used in an effort to solve other prob-

lems. The 23 complex enacted laws, in some cases, are modified to attend new problems; however, 

the new regulations are not always clear about specific measures and do not create a roadmap to 

tackle the problems at hand.  

Mexico’s ambitious commitment has to come from several actors, including the government it-

self. With regards to firms, greenhouse gas reduction is targeted with (RENE): the tool that will pro-

vide timely, reliable, and verifiable information for assessing sector GHG emissions nationwide, and 

indicate whether companies are becoming more efficient in energy terms. Data considers that emis-

sions by all private sectors in the Mexican economy account for anywhere between 20–30% of total 

GHG emissions [41]. A 30% reduction of the current trend line in firms will represent 10% of the total 

GHG emissions only in the best of cases, should the government not reduce other emission sources 

with public policy such as public energy production, transportation, agriculture, landfill, or land 

changes. This number seems to be disproportionate relative to a firm’s emissions. Moreover, to aim 

for this goal in such a short time, then resources already committed to certain sustainability practices 

will potentially have to be transferred to different activities simply to meet these goals, with the un-

intended consequences of fewer sustainability activities being undertaken by firms [9, 50, 58]. 

 

2.2. The Analytical Framework of Scale 

Scale concerns the levels at which phenomena occur in the dimensions of space and time across 

multiple levels of organizations. Problem complexities appear differently at different levels of scale 

produce special challenges for obtaining institutional fit [68, 80]. Climate Change is clearly a scale-

wise and temporary-wise. The institutional perspective includes an institutional design at the global, 

national and local level across many geographies. Moreover, the schemes used worldwide needs not 

only to be adapted to national regimes but also to socioeconomic complexities within a nation state. 

As discussed in the analytical framework of interplay, there are several layers of institutions that 

cover a large geography making scale issues complex to address.  Energy efficiency, as a potential 

solution, may come from the technology and infrastructure perspectives that include government 

compromise, regulatory enforcement and market based mechanisms [3, 15, 39].  Even with the cur-

rent institutional arrangements in place Climate change is such a complex phenomenon, it is not clear 

whether the regulations will be capable of curbing emissions [9, 31, 32]. 

2.3. The Analytical Framework of Interplay 
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Institutions are interconnected at different levels, both vertically at cross scale interactions and 

horizontally at the same level. Although the energy sector is under federal jurisdiction, states and 

municipalities have responsibility for representing local interests, promoting opportunities for their 

people, and avoiding negative impacts on both society (considering the productive sectors) and eco-

systems. Table 1, shows how different institutions are arranged at the three levels of government.  

 

 
Table 1. Institutional schemes at the Federal, State and Municipality levels 

 

Therefore, planning and coordination between the three levels of government and the private 

sector is required to prevent the most likely problems in the implementation of the reforms. The 

strategy should integrate international best practices, including sustainability objectives as well as 

competitive ones. For example, states should cooperate in implementing and monitoring standards 

through processes under their jurisdiction, without creating obstacles to business activities, while 

also ensuring compliance with social and environmental standards. Planning should seek to develop 

policies to exploit opportunities that promote synergies between firms and their local activities [75, 

80]. It is expected that the upcoming implementation of the energy reform, with the consequent 

changes for the environment, will lead to gains in the productive sectors of Mexico [33, 57]. Most 

have anticipated costs, benefits and investments, but at the same time, they have to consider making 

adjustments to their business models in order to be more efficient and sustainable [12, 51, 69, 70]. 

From our previous analysis we can conclude that the complexity of the institutional infrastruc-

ture creates a number of challenges for firms. In the next section we address how corporate sustain-

ability may be both an opportunity to meet the institutional performance as well as pose a challenge 

to the firm’s sustainable strategies. 

 

3. New Challenges for Firms: Corporate Sustainability within the Energy Reform 

Nonmarket strategy refers to a firm’s actions to improve its performance by managing the insti-

tutional context of economic competition [7, 45]. The interest in this topic has existed for more than 

four decades [2] and has consolidated in recent years [22, 23]. When faced with weak institutions or 

ineffective schemes, firms can create and appropriate value by adapting, augmenting or transforming 
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the existing institutional infrastructure. In such environments, managers must decide whether to 

adapt their strategies to the existing institutional environment, devote resources to improve it, or try 

to transform it altogether [24]. Corporate sustainability as a non-market strategy may be an approach 

that allows firms to meet ambitious goals.  

Corporate sustainability derives from the broader sustainable development concept, and it is a 

construction parallel to Corporate Social Responsibility [42]. We characterize corporate sustainability 

as the ability of firms to create reasonable economic success with well-executed strategies that con-

sider economic, environmental, and social constraints, maintaining social equity, environmental in-

tegrity, and economic success.  

Corporate sustainability within energy reform implies impacts both internally and externally in 

economic, social, and environmental terms [2, 74]. Knowing how and why and how these impacts 

are generated will allow firms to carry out strategies to undertake mitigation and adaptation strate-

gies that will result in continuous environmental performance, focusing on the growing use of alter-

native fuels, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and improving energy efficiency at the same time 

as maintaining their competitiveness [11, 15, 43]. 

For the case of many emerging economies, the idea is novel. In fact, in developed countries, the 

issue is at a mature stage regarding how and what to mitigate and adapt. In the case of Mexico, 

however, there are not as yet robust studies that can shed light on how, exactly, given the institutional 

infrastructure in place, companies will develop strategies and how the regulator should design public 

policies.  

Some empirical studies have been conducted on environmental issues or environmental enforce-

ment by adopting environmental management systems. Dasgupta et al., (2000) who studied the ef-

fects of regulation and management policies at the plant level in the adoption of environmental prac-

tices, concludes that factors such as market management systems and subsidizing by the regulator 

when there is weak regulation can be useful tools for implementing complementary best environ-

mental practices. Ruiz-Arredondo et al., (2006) analyzed manufacturing enterprises in relation to the 

incentives to adopt subsidies, such as the Clean Industry Program (“National Environmental Audit 

Program”), the flagship program of voluntary regulation in Mexico. Their study concluded that reg-

ulatory pressure (implementation of the standard) and receiving fines or prosecutions initiated, as a 

result, the adoption of practices of stronger environmental management.  

A broader study by Blackman et al., (2007) used a sample of companies in the Business Infor-

mation System (SIEM) of the Ministry of Economy which received fines linked to PROFEPA (the 

Federal Attorney for Environmental Protection). Their study supports the results that the main driver 

of participation is the threat of regulatory sanctions. Their study found that plants that sell their prod-

ucts in foreign markets, which are government suppliers, are relatively large and in certain sectors 

and states are more likely to engage in environmental management programs. Montiel & Husted 

(2009) found, in the same sample as Blackman et al., (2007), that the early adoption of voluntary pro-

grams in Mexico is further explained by access to international markets and the possibility of obtain-

ing relevant information regarding the industry associations to which they belong. 

On the flip side, analyzing the Porter hypothesis; Ambec, (2013) found that firms have higher 

incentives for establishing environmental innovation and foster competitiveness when the regula-

tions are flexibles. Policies designed to go passed compliance though incentives can help reduce costs 

at the same time “policy should strive to be win-win compatible. This speaks in favor of policies that provide 

incentives to innovation, are stable and predictable, make use of suitable transition periods, and focus on end 

results rather than means, and economic policy instruments [3].” Market pressure for reducing GHG emis-

sions is a determinant for implementing a reduction strategy showing that corporate sustainability 

comes from within the industry and not from following regulations [25, 52]. 

Several strategies focusing on differentiation of products, access to financing or cost reduction 

tend to be more effective because they focus on corporate sustainability rather than focusing only on 

following regulations. Having incentives to reward those leaders who follow sustainability acts do 

not force everyone to follow [46]. Another study indicates that firms focusing on emissions trading 

strategies does not directly reduce CO2 emissions they do so trying to minimize their economic ex-

posure. When companies invest in one action rather than on multiple strategies, they normally do so 
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expecting higher returns. In comparison, when they are expecting lower emissions they focus on a 

combination of strategies despite these having different expected returns [14]. 

When following international negotiations; firms anticipate regulations that differ per region, 

there are uncertainties when implementing subsidies; having preferential loans for investment of 

clean technologies have created expectations for a wait-and-see period, that could jeopardize previ-

ous investments on proactive strategies [11]. Cadez’s study (2017) showed how an increase in eco-

efficiency can be the trigger the reduction of costs by lowering pollution. Having different methods 

and frameworks to measure the quality of management improves the competition by having incen-

tives though disclosure. Helping show there is a commonality in the management and in commit-

ment, driving companies to a continuous improvement [63]. 

In a study made to identify the different motivations for having an ecological response; Bansal 

(2000) was shown that competitiveness was one of the ultimate motivations by aiming to reduce costs 

and risks that these would have from noncompliance to the regulations. However; the motivations 

came more in the form of meeting the standards than actually exceeding them. The respondents of 

the study were cautions of the external constrained to avoid fines, penalties, sanctions or bad public-

ity. Finally, Aigner & Lloret (2013) generated information on various aspects related to the adoption 

of practices of environmental sustainability and the responsibility for decision-making regarding en-

vironmental challenges. The study found that Mexican firms have numerous drivers to invest in en-

vironmental activities, and that these firms are investing at increasing rates, suggesting that firms are 

in an early adoption stage.  

As the energy reform and climate change laws were designed and enacted, the position of most 

of the Chambers of Commerce in Mexico has been positive but cautious [20, 21]. Chambers such as 

the National Air Transportation Board and the Mexican Chamber of the Construction Industry con-

sider that the reform can benefit their sectors in reducing the prices of their products, making them 

more internationally competitive. Companies will be able to sell their surplus generated electricity to 

third parties [8]. Many industries expect that the energy reform will bring new investments to their 

companies and some are developing projects that will benefit from the energy reform, while some 

others are wary that the implementation stage and enforcement is still lacking [33, 35]. 

Among the chambers awaiting investments are the Mexican Chamber of Construction Industry 

(CMIC) Confederation of Industrial Chambers of the United Mexican States (CONCAMIN), National 

Association of Plastics Industries (ANIPAC) National Chamber of Sugar and Alcohol Industries 

(CNIAA), National Chamber of the Industry of the Iron and Steel (CANACERO), National Chamber 

of Fishing and Aquaculture Industries (CANAINPESCA) and the National Chamber of Industry De-

velopment and Promotion of Housing (CANADEVI). The expectation of all these chambers is that 

energy efficiency will result in less use of natural resources, lower energy consumption, and a de-

crease in GHG emissions. 

Energy reform will trigger the dynamic that will allow Mexico to have the variety and quantity 

of energy that the country will require to meet its needs, achieve surplus exports, and compete in 

international markets [33]. The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) pro-

vides tools and protocols such as GHG Protocol or Sustainable Forest Finance for measuring the im-

pacts of operations for implementing sustainability into corporate strategies. The WBCSD approach 

consists on believing “that business must take the lead in identifying business solutions to tackle climate 

change and the enabling conditions required. We envisage a portfolio of many solutions where companies – 

based on relevance, skills and leadership – can engage and help create action at scale. WBCSD does not believe 

that CEOs should be asked to commit their companies to emission reduction targets without substance. Instead, 

companies should contribute by implementing enabled sustainable solutions in their own operations, products 

and services as well as in their supply chains [77].” The best practices expected for a company to engage 

with a low-carbon economy include having salient information to understand the facts with which 

to work from, focusing on the opportunities for a new climate economic when addressing the climate 

change challenges [66]. This would eventually follow the intergovernmental process of having the 

UN FCCC lead intergovernmental process and at the same time a business engagement through the 

private sector and civil society [73, 77]. 
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As we have argued, regulation in itself will not compel companies to meet the GHG emissions 

reduction targets and may impair current practices that are of outmost importance. In the next section 

we address a single regulatory scheme, the Energy Transition Law, in a systems dynamic framework 

to show that regulatory constrains have unintended consequences in the non-market strategy of cor-

porate sustainability in firms as a result of the feedback mechanisms that occur in complex socioeco-

nomic systems. 

 

4. Unintended consequences: the system dynamic approach 

Predicting the performance of institutions is a challenge. Energy efficiency to meet GHG goals 

includes a complex set of technological, social, and economic factors. Policy interventions in one part 

of this system can have unexpected consequences in other parts of the system [65]. Systems dynamics 

is a tool designed to address such problems, and it has good characteristics for understanding such 

complex problems [71]. 

In particular, we represent how public policy in the arenas of energy efficiency and GHG emis-

sions reduction may interplay with corporate sustainability schemes [36]. We foresee that, as a result 

of the institutional design chosen, unintended consequences may occur should the system become 

dominated by negative feedback processes resulting in inefficient, worse, or unpredictable outcomes. 

With the newly approved energy we can expect that implementation will come across difficult chal-

lenges and that the expected solution may find “side effects”. The side effects, as we foresee, concern 

the fact that while trying to create a more energy efficient industry with fewer emissions, investment 

in other sustainable arenas will be reduced, having an overall effect that is worse had firms continued 

their corporate sustainability strategy [3, 46]. This is usually called unintended consequences: the 

tendency for an intervention to be defeated by the system’s response to the intervention itself [30, 70].  

The system as it is modeled creates feedback loops, a complicated map that helps explain all the 

decisions that have to be taken in a firm and which not only include the decisions taken by the firm, 

but the new restrictions imposed by the regulator. Unintended consequences in such a situation may 

arise when the expectation of a stringent regulation may impair the overall goals laid out by the 

reform in the first place [37]. The complexity of the number of decisions has to be simulated before 

decisions in policy are executed.  

Firms will be required to make decisions that are complicated to balance, and when considering 

the analysis derived from the institutional arrangements through Young’s analysis, we expect prob-

lems to be derived from the change in policies over time. The new regulations have taken time to see 

the light, and at times the rush of political terms is different to the times when business decisions 

have to be made. This may affect the overall results. Another aspect is the amount of feedback in-

volved in the decisions made by firms and the regulator. As an example of a single regulatory deci-

sion, the Energy Transition Law for firms to have a minimum amount of clean energy in their pro-

cesses reduces their strategic investment in sustainable practices [21]. To simulate such decision-mak-

ing processes, we develop a model whose structure is outlined next. 

 

4.1. Model Structure 

Before introducing a casual loop diagram that will describe the system as a whole, we first present a 

subsystem diagram in Figure 1. aims to show the model structure in a simple manner. The diagram 

depicts the primary subsections that influence GHG emissions as a function of production which has 

strategic investment decisions on clean to non-clean production. The diagram is a high-level guide 

to a more complicated causal loop diagram [76, 78]. 

In our model, strategic investment is a function of two sources: one the internal or organic source 

that comes from cash flow generated by production and two, the external source which comes from 

incentives. Incentives are generated by two proportions the clean to non-clean production processes 

proportion and the clean to non-clean energy production proportion. 
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Figure 1. Subsystem diagram for the model of clean to  

non-clean strategic investment 

 
Moving into a causal loop diagram, we used Vensim® to create the systems model. Figure 2 shows 

the four loops that constitute the incentives caused by the required proportions of clean production 

and clean energy generation. Loops 1 and 3 are of the reinforcing loop type (positive loops) because 

they involve the development of the clean capacity of both the production and generation of energy 

from direct investments in these areas. 

The greater these proportions, the greater the incentives will be. The causal chain for Loop 1 is 

as follows: the greater the strategic investment, the greater the investment in production capacity, the 

greater the clean production capacity construction, the greater the clean production capacity, the 

greater the clean to no-clean production capacity proportion, and the greater the incentives that fi-

nally increase the amount of strategic investment, which closes Loop 1. The causal chain for Loop 3 

is as follows: the larger the strategic investment, the larger the investment in energy production ca-

pacity, the larger the clean energy production capacity construction, the larger the clean energy pro-

duction capacity, the larger the clean to non-clean energy production capacity proportion and the 

greater the incentives which ultimately increase incentives, which close Loop 3. 

 

 

Figure 2. Investment incentives causal loop diagrams. 

Loops 2 and 4 are of the balancing type (negative loops) since, by increasing the production 

capacities and the generation of non-clean energies, exogenous support incentives will decrease. The 

greater these proportions, the greater the incentives will be. The causal chain for Loop 2 is as follows: 
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the larger the strategic investment, the larger the investment in production capacity, the larger the 

clean production capacity construction, the larger the non-clean production capacity, the smaller the 

clean to non-clean production capacity proportion, and the lower the incentives that ultimately de-

crease the amount of strategic investment, which completes Loop 2. The causal chain for Loop 4 is as 

follows: the higher the strategic investment, the higher the investment in energy production capacity, 

the higher the non-clean energy production capacity construction, the higher the non-clean energy 

production capacity, the lower the clean to non-clean energy production capacity proportion, and 

finally the lower the strategic investment. Thus, to summarize, strategic investment in clean energy 

under the new law is an incentive-based strategy which means that, unless firms receive subsidies, 

few will invest out of their pocket directly to meet the new regulations. 

The next causal loop diagram in Figure 3, shows the four loops that determine the level of pro-

duction. The four loops are of the reinforcing type since the greater the investment in each of the two 

production capacities (clean and non-clean) and the generation of energy (clean and non-clean), the 

greater the production and, consequently, the cash flow available to increase the subsequent invest-

ment will be. 

 

Figure 3. Production capacity causal loop diagrams. 

When all these loops start to interact together, finding better solutions depends completely on 

the effects of the system, and these are unclear. In addition, we expect nonlinearity in the decisions 

taken by firms. In fact, when the reform aims at investment in firms’ clean technology or energy 

investment, the effect on firms’ competitiveness can be impacted, reducing the emissions or the need 

for cleaner technology as stated above, and the overall effect would be that firms will have to find 

other types of solutions that may impair their current sustainability efforts. As trade-offs by firms 

appear in the decisions involved, the firm will have to learn to slowly adapt and create new business 

models that in the short term may seem to be a solution, but that in the overall long term may test 

the efficiency of the energy reform. Table 3 shows the variables used, description and the loop com-

ponent. 

 

Variable Description Component 

of loop: 

PRODUCTION The level of total production units per year calcu-

lated using a Cobb-Douglas type function 
5, 6, 7, 8 

CASH FLOW The level of cash generated per year 5, 6, 7, 8 

STRATEGIC INVESTMENT The amount of total investment per year, from 

cash generated and incentives 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6, 7, 8 
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PRODUCTION VS ENERGY 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
The proportion of production to energy capacity 

investment policy decision variable 
Exogenous 

variable 

INVESTMENT IN PRODUC-

TION CAPACITY 
The amount of investment in production capacity 

per year as a proportion of total investment based 

of investment production policy 

1, 2, 5, 6 

CLEAN VS NO-CLEAN PRO-

DUCTION CAPACITY IN-

VESTMENT POLICY 

The proportion of clean to no-clean production 

capacity investment policy decision variable 
Exogenous 

variable 

NO-CLEAN PRODUCTION 

CAPACITY CONSTRUCTION 
The amount of no-clean production capacity that 

is in construction per year 
2, 6 

NO-CLEAN PRODUCTION 

CAPACITY 
The amount of operative no-clean production ca-

pacity per year 
2, 6 

CLEAN PRODUCTION CA-

PACITY CONTRUCTION 
The amount of clean production capacity that is in 

construction per year 
1, 5 

CLEAN PRODUCTION CA-

PACITY 
The amount of operative clean production capac-

ity per year 
1, 5 

CLEAN TO NO CLEAN PRO-

DUCTION CAPACITY PRO-

PORTION 

The proportion of clean to no-clean production 

capacity achieved per year, used as an  antecedent 

to calculate incentives per year 

1, 2 

INVESTMENT IN ENERGY 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY 
The amount of investment in energy production 

capacity per year as a proportion of total invest-

ment based of investment energy policy 

3, 4, 7, 8 

CLEAN VS NO-CLEAN EN-

ERGY INVESTMENT POLICY 
The proportion of clean to no-clean energy pro-

duction investment policy decision variable 
Exogenous 

variable 

CLEAN ENERGY PRODUC-

TION CAPACITY CONTRUC-

TION 

The amount of clean energy production capacity 

that is in construction per year 
3, 7 

CLEAN ENERGY PRODUC-

TION CAPACITY 
The amount of operative clean energy production 

capacity per year 
3, 7 

NO-CLEAN ENERGY PRO-

DUCTION CAPACITY CON-

TRUCTION 

The amount of no-clean energy production capac-

ity that is in construction per year 
4, 8 

NO-CLEAN ENERGY PRO-

DUCTION CAPACITY 
The amount of operative no-clean energy produc-

tion capacity per year 
4, 8 

CLEAN TO NO-CLEAN EN-

ERGY PRODUCTION CAPAC-

ITY PROPORTION 

The proportion of clean to no-clean energy pro-

duction capacity used as an antecedent to calcu-

late incentives per year 

3, 4 

INCENTIVES The amount of cash incentives received as a func-

tion of the levels of clean to no-clean production 

and energy production proportions 

1, 2, 3, 4 
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Table 2. Causal loop variables 

 

Model validation is important. We use a “causal-descriptive” also called a white box model, 

relative to a black-box or “correlational” model. In the latter there is no claim of causality in structure 

and the importance lays in the aggregate output behavior of the model often in the form of a classical 

statistical testing problem and have forecasting properties. The model we use aims to show how real 

systems actually operates in some aspects, what is relevant  is the validity of the internal structure of 

the model, a theory of a real system that reproduces or predicts behavior and how such behavior is 

generated. [5, 6, 62, 66]. 

 

4.2 Simulation analysis 

In this section two scenarios are analyzed: the IMPOSED and the FREE scenarios. The IMPOSED 

scenario is the one that follows regulations to meet the goals enacted by the government, whereas the 

FREE scenario allows firms to make their own clean to non-clean investment decisions. The invest-

ment strategies for each of the two scenarios are shown in Table 3. The values of the investment 

proportions in production capacity and power generation, and their corresponding clean to non-

clean proportions, are considered in the imposed scenario, based on the Energy Transition Law [23]. 

In the free scenario, new values of these decision variables are explored, whose impacts improve the 

key performance indicators (KPIs). That is, the model finds the decision variables based on an opti-

mization of KPIs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Scenarios 

 IMPOSED FREE 

% DESIRED ENERGY GENERATION CAPACITY TO PRODUCTION CA-

PACITY INVESTMENT 
30% 55% 

% DESIRED CLEAN TO NON-CLEAN ENERGY PRODUCTION INVEST-

MENT 
20% 43% 

% DESIRED CLEAN TO NOCLEAN PRODUCTION INVESTMENT 30% 62% 

Table 3. Scenario assumptions. 

The KPIs results under the IMPOSED and FREE scenarios show better results in the latter. Accumulated 

total emissions are higher in the IMPOSED implying that the government target is met faster under the 

FREE scenario and the firms cash flow is higher than that of the IMPOSED scenario. If given the choice. 

firms  will most likely prefer the FREE scenario, a clear corporate sustainability strategy. As far as Incen-

tives KPIs, the regulator will spend  slightly less under the IMPOSED scenario but without achieving the 

overall goal to meet GHG emissions reductions. Table 4 shows the scenario key performance indicators. 

 

 Scenarios 

 IMPOSED FREE 
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ACCUMULATED TOTAL EMISSIONS INDEX 4251 3761 

CASH FLOW PRESENT VALUE 1152 1673 

INCENTIVES 581 624 

Table 4. Scenario key performance indicators 

The KPIs improves in the free scenario with respect to the imposed scenario. The emissions are 

lower and as complementary information the cash flow present value is higher and the costs are 

lower. These values are achieved because the restrictions IMPOSED on official policies, under the 

FREE scenario are relaxed. Figure 4.a and 4.b show the graphs for the main KPIs of the model: emis-

sions and accumulated emissions that support the argument that the FREE scenario emits fewer emis-

sions than the IMPOSED scenario. These results suggest that the FREE scenario achieves better results 

not only because of the relaxed restrictions but also because the strategic investment decisions. The 

strategic investment decision depends on two criteria: The first one is a more convenient allocation 

policy of resources and the second is the pace of the strategic investment considering the early bene-

fits of incentives perspective. 

 

  

(4.a) Emissions (4.b) Accumulated Emissions 

Figure 5a to 5d show the Cash flow, cash flow present value, total cost, and total cost present 

value behavior in the scenario analysis. These figures also corroborate the idea that the FREE SCE-

NARIO is more convenient than the IMPOSED scenario. 
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(5.a) Cash Flow (5.b) Cash Flow Present Value 

  

(5.c) Total Cost (5.d) Total Cost Present Value 

Figure 5. Results of the simulation model. 

In all cases, the free scenario has a better outcome than the imposed scenario, suggesting that 

regulation will create unintended consequences. In the next section, we perform a behavior sensitiv-

ity analysis to support the formal model validation [5]. 

 

4.4 Sensitivity analysis. 

The sensitivity analysis aims to show, through a multivariate Monte Carlo analysis [40]. We 

simulate 1000 runs of the model. We assume a uniform distribution for all decision variables. The 

simulation shows how sensitive emissions are to certain the three decision variables. In Figure 6, total 

accumulated emissions reference behavior, depend on how much energy to use in the production 

capacity, how much investment is necessary to spend on clean to non-clean production and finally 

the investment of clean to non-clean energy investment.  

 

 

Figure 6. Accumulated total emissions reference behavior. 

 

In figure 7 we can see that there is a wide range of variation on emissions but the overall pattern 

of behavior is unchanged. Given the constraint of the regulatory restriction by the enacted law, the 

most cause sensitive decision variable is percentage desired energy generation capacity to production 

capacity investment which has a relative large range followed in order by, how much investment is 

necessary to spend on clean to non-clean production and finally the investment of clean to non-clean 

energy investment. 
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Figure 7. Accumulated total emissions multivariate sensitivity analysis. 

The sensitivity analysis shows that if the goal is to reduce GHG emissions, the IMPOSED sce-

nario will almost always perform worse the FREE scenario without restrictions. This supports the 

idea that when you have restrictions the system structure does not always achieves its best behavior. 

8. Conclusions 

One has to appreciate the optimism that businesses are projecting towards the energy reform. 

The business sector is coming together with more ambitious and long-term goals, confirming an ir-

reversible trend towards a low-carbon economy. However, goodwill is not enough. For a proper im-

plementation of the reform, the regulators need reliable, verifiable and updated information, which 

currently is lacking—and even if it was proposing state-of-the-art regulation, the implementation is 

behind the reality of the challenge. The main instrument, the National Emission Register (RENE), 

must be complemented with a clear roadmap on what type of energy technologies will be imple-

mented, by who, and when. In addition, what the carbon price should be and what financial instru-

ments will be considered, and how these will be regulated, should be determined. At the current 

moment, there is no clarity about these factors.  

A low-carbon economy needs mechanisms to facilitate the development of clean technology and 

the infrastructure to facilitate the development of a market for greenhouse gases and carbon, both of 

which are not ready yet. Firms and regulators need clear measurement, reports and verification of 

emissions. They need a framework for sector-specific actions, as well as a gradual increase in the 

development of new technologies. Successful mitigation depends in part on access to information 

and, in some sectors, the development of technology. 

Firms have engaged in corporate sustainability strategies and regulation based on targets may 

impair such sustainability schemes. Firms will have to decide what type of strategic investment to 

make. As shown by our system dynamic model, a restricted institution will not necessarily meet the 

Country’s target and create unintended consequences. 

Energy reform is undoubtedly necessary to transform Mexico, but policy makers have yet to 

acknowledge one of its great hurdles: implementation itself constitutes a challenge in environmental 

and economic terms for many actors. Proper implementation of the energy reform in the public sector 

must harness the power of the business sector and encourage its alignment with the objectives of 

sustainability. However, if such institutional schemes do not incentivize better sustainable practices 

than the ones firms currently use, then the energy reform may in fact slow or reverse the growth of 

sustainable practices in the business sector.  
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